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Details of Visit:

Author: Howie74
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/08/02 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.001-london-escorts-highclass-oriental-companionsh

The Premises:

She came to my apartment.

The Lady:

Akila is an absolutely gorgeous Vietnamese woman with firm breasts and a butt to die for! She has
a great personality to boot! Her English is sometimes difficult to understand, but I had no problem
spending a good 20-30 minutes just talking to her over a glass of wine. I must mention her eyes,
they are mesmerizing!

The Story:

After a good chat and a glass of wine we preceded to the bedroom where we started kissing, she is
the first escort I have been with the seemed to really enjoy kissing, tongue and all! We continued
passionate kissing while ?trying? to undress ourselves, not very successful but it was fun trying :)

Once we were undressed she lay down and allowed me to explore her body, she has the most firm
breasts I have ever seen with perfect little nipples which I sucked eagerly. She then decided to take
the initiative and pushed me on my back and started licking my stomach, slowly moving down
where she proceeded to give me a great blowjob (OWO) !! Which she really got into to the point that
I had to stop her! Then it was my turn she let me down on her where I proceeded to lick and suck
her great tasting pussy, she even lifted her butt up to give me a better angle of attack. The great
thing about it is she would have let me suck her forever, but I couldn?t take anymore and had to
enter her ?

Needless to say the sex was great and we did it in many different positions. All in all an absolutely
excellent experience and I will definitely she Akila again very soon! She is one very special lady
who deserves to be treated right!!
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